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A music-filled community celebration

Top: Fr. Ruben Tanseco officiated the November comcel assisted
by Tony Narciso and Milo Parada. Bottom: Noyet Gatchalian and
Tony del Rosario share on building faith.

Last 10 November 2012, our community
celebration highlighted the Magis Deo Chorale which
is now on its 25th year. The comcel was held at the
audio-visual room of PLDT at Boni Ave. in
Mandaluyong. More than 170 people joined the
celebration.

The program proper was opened by the
Chorale’s web administrator and assistant secretary,
Neds Vargas of Easter BCGG. Marilu Sta. Maria,
shepherd of Magnificat BCGG, facilitated the quieting
down portion, aided by spiritual songs by the choir,
“Be Exalted” and “Come, Holy Spirit.”

Tony del Rosario of John BCGG and one of the
original choir members, inspiringly shared on
“Building our Faith in Community.” A current choir
member, Noyet Gatchalian of Sing to the Lord BCGG,
followed with her sharing on a similar topic, “Building
my Faith through the Choir.” Neds then asked the
community to group themselves by BCGG. In tune
with the beginning of the Year of Faith, the BCGGs
reflected and shared on how to build one’s faith.

Marcia Balderas as usual lovingly prepared the
altar and hosts and assigned the readings and
responses to the Magis Youth. The Holy Mass was
celebrated by Fr. Ruben Tanseco, assisted by Milo
Parada as acolyte and Tony Narciso as eucharistic
minister. After the mass, Fr. Ruben called and blessed
the birthday and wedding anniversary celebrants.
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Lastly, he called all the Magis Deo Chorale
members and gave them a special
blessing.

As a gift to the congregation, the
Chorale rendered two songs: “Here, There
and Everywhere” and “Going Out of my
Head.”

The comcel was concluded with an
agape; there was a delightful parade of
lechons from the Magis Deo Chorale and
several bilaos of different types of pancit
from the South Sector.

Manny & Noyet Gatchalian
Sing to the Lord BCGG

A music-filled... cont. from page 1
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Richness in
poverty
Sunday Homily

11 November 2012

Ruben M. Tanseco, SJ

Today’s Gospel reading (Mk.
12: 38-44) is not to be
interpreted as glorifying
poverty per se, especially if it

is the result of social injustice. Otherwise,
some heartless rich will take advantage of
the poor even more. That poor widow
shared her loving self and the little that she
had – this was what Jesus pointed out as
the true meaning of Christian discipleship.
Jesus contrasted her to those rich Scribes
and Pharisees who contributed much out
of their surplus wealth. Moreover, the latter
were those who focused more on external
manifestations of honor and power than a
genuine conversion of heart. The letter of
the law more than the spirit of the law.
Among many Christians, this kind of
religiosity has been going on for centuries,
all the way to our own times. Extrinsic

religion, more than intrinsic religion. This
is one major reason why many of our youth
are turned off and stay away from some of
our ritualistic practices. They see through
the superficiality in the way many adult
Christians, especially among the rich,
practice their religion. I’m not saying that
all rich people are like this, but quite a
number are.

Indeed, the credibility and positive
impact of our institutional Church have
decreased, especially among our young
generation of Filipinos. Moreover, as an
institutional Church, we are often identified
with the rich, and have had very little
influence in eradicating social injustice. For
one, the minority rich become richer, and
the majority poor become poorer.

But we cannot and must not give up
our efforts in being true disciples of Christ,
like that poor widow in today’s Gospel
reading. In fact, there are many such

widows among us. I personally know quite
a few of them in our Marriage Encounter
communities. Due to lack of space, let me
just single out one of them, Cathy Rafael,
who passed away a couple of years ago,
at the age of 85. For the many years that
she was a widow, she dedicated herself in
reaching out to the poor by bringing the
Suyuan seminar for the poor and
uneducated couples in many places, from
Payatas to Tanay, from Bulacan to
Batangas, all the way to Davao. She spent
her own money for some of the needs of
the program, although she was not a
wealthy widow. The Suyuan is a one-day
adaptation of the Marriage Encounter
Weekend to improve and deepen the
marital relationship of poor, uneducated
couples.

Over and above this one little example,
there are a growing number of Christian,
apostolic groups and associations that are
actively involved in reaching out to the poor
in our country. All this will gradually inspire
more and more of our youth. As a matter of
fact, a number of these apostolic groups
and communities are led and run by our
young Filipinos. Indeed, there is hope for
the future.

Related to this is none other than the
recent canonization of our Filipino, Saint
Pedro Calungsod, who was just 18 years
old when he was martyred for our Christian
faith. A super example of richness in poverty.
He was materially poor but incredibly rich
in his giving of self for others all the way to
the end. He was a dedicated and fearless
sacristan, catechist, and assistant to the
now Blessed Diego Luis de San Vitores,
SJ, in their missionary work in Guam.
Young as he was, he could have run away
from those anti-Christian bandits as they
were approaching. But he chose to stay
and protect his weak and aging Priest-
Superior. Both were ruthlessly killed one
after the other.

Let me quote from the homily of Pope
Benedict XVI during the canonization rites
in Rome this past Oct. 21, 2012: “May the
example and courageous witness of Pedro
Calungsod inspire the dear people of the
Philippines to announce the kingdom
bravely and win souls for God.”

We can now use the previously-
approved prayer to Blessed Pedro
Calungsod and change the word Blessed
to Saint:

“Saint Pedro Calungsod: student,
catechist, young migrant, missionary,

faithful friend, martyr – you inspire us by
your fidelity in times of adversity; by your
courage in teaching the Faith in the midst
of hostility; and by your loving in shedding
your blood for the sake of the Gospel. Make
our troubles your own [mention your
request] and intercede for us before the
throne of Mercy and Grace so that, as we
experience the help of heaven, we may be
encouraged to live and proclaim the Gospel
here on earth. Amen.”

To end all this, believe it or not: A 13-
year-old Filipino teenager, Cris Valdez, who
was a former scavenger, was converted by
God’s grace, and was just awarded by the
International Children’s Peace Prize “for his
work as head of a charity organization that
educates and hands out gifts to thousands
of youngsters in his poverty-plagued
hometown… ‘Some good-hearted people
showed me love and changed my life, and
I am just paying it forward.’” (The Phil. STAR,
02 Nov. 2012, p. 1). The third of nine children
from a squatter family in Cavite, Cris’ life-
story is no less than a living miracle.

And so, whether we are rich or poor,
our common mission from the Lord is to
love God and neighbor with all that we are
and all that we have. There is always MORE
that we can be and we can do in reaching
out to others. All of us are called to be
uncanonized saints, according to each
one’s uniqueness as a loving and giving
person. I appeal especially to our young
Filipinos: Be inspired and follow the
examples of Saint Pedro Calungsod and
Cris Valdez. You are the hope of our future!
Amen.
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EDITORIAL

Coming home

This Advent Season, let us

touch base with a God who calls us home

to Him, our true home.

Advent is a season of longing. For the

Jews in exile in Babylon, it was a cry to

God to send the long promised Messiah

who would free them from slavery and

bring them home to their own land. For

the first Christians, it was the prayer after

the ascension, begging for the Lord’s

return “Come, Lord Jesus, Come.” For us it

is the waiting for the final coming of Jesus

and the complete establishment of God’s

reign in our midst.*

We experience many times of exile

and feeling the pain of being alienated:

people who have had to leave home or

jobs because of war or natural calamities,

the internal conflicts all families go

through. Sometimes the pain and

separation is of our own doing, as was the

Prodigal son’s. Sometimes it is from the

pain of illness or the suffering inflicted by

the actions of others.

But though exile means separation and

pain and much longing, it also can mean

opportunity. An example the Recollection

Master gave was the Jews reproaching

Moses for leading them out of Egypt –

because there they at least had food and

shelter. The land of exile had also given

them benefits which looked very good as

they wandered about in the desert trying

to find their way home.

For us “coming home” ultimately means

coming home to Jesus to whom we belong. But

till we are home and reunited, this is the time to

attend to the pain and bitterness of being forced

to leave home, whether because of war or

poverty, of illness, or the loss of loved ones. In

the words of Fr. Vic, this is also the time “to

attend to the benefits received through the exile

experience. Attend to the inner aspiration for

change, for new and greater opportunity, for the

expectancy of the coming freedom, the waiting,

the hoping.”

Some reflection questions this Advent:

1. In what areas of our lives are we

currently experiencing some kind of

exile? Describe the feelings that exile

brings you.

2. Meet up with God by the river

Jordan (John 1:35-39). Listen to

Jesus say “come and see.” Go with

him to his dwelling place and

converse with him about your

concerns, pains, joys, difficulties,

your joys, your hopes for the future.

Listen to and notice what Jesus

responds to you.

3. How do you image God in this prayer

experience? What is God like? What

are God’s expectations for you at this

season?

*Source: Advent recollection given to Sirach and

Easter BCGGs by Fr. Victor Baltazar, SJ, of Center

for Ignatian Spirituality, Nov. 20, 2012.
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COUNCIL CORNER

Christmas... ignite!
Jojo & Jane Aldeguer, Council / Mustard Seed BCGG

The 2012 Pastoral Council and Ministry
Heads recently had our presentation
of the year-end update, highlights and
programs. We had the critical 2013

Planning and Direction Setting session, and 2013
Chaircouple’s Road Map discussion by Cesar and
Marivic Pareja, our incoming 2013 Chaircouple.
The COMELEC composed of the outgoing council
members Paradas, Concepcions and Santoses
supervised the election of the 2013 Vice
Chaircouple, declaring Charley and Jay Ng Sy who
garnered majority of the votes. The meeting was
also graced by the presence of our dear Spiritual
Directors Fr. Ruben Tanseco and Fr. James
Gascon.

What a great way to end the calendar year and
look ahead to a promising 2013. Amidst the various
ideas, what is overwhelming is the pursuit of how
else Magis Deo can reach out to our members as
well as others outside our community, whether via
our ME Weekend or through our various community
involvements and outreach programs. GIVING OF
OURSELVES… exactly what Christmas is all about.
Aside from giving of our treasures, two equally
challenging offerings are… our TIME and TALENT.
Whether it be participating in an outreach, attending
a meeting, being present in the ComCeleb,
contributing to the newsletter, sourcing and
encouraging couples for the ME Weekend,
participating in individual/couple/shepherd/sharer
development programs and putting these into
action, volunteering as a member of a ministry,
attending MEFP events, or simply promoting unity
and camaraderie in our community…. it is service,
it is sharing, it is Christmas….

As we reflect on this essence of Christmas,
we reflect on this month’s launching of the biggest
event in the history of Magis Deo… our coming 25th

Anniversary, with our theme Igniting the Magis!
Igniting on what MORE we can become as an
individual in all our spiritual dimensions, on how
else our relationship as a couple can be enriched,
how further our family can be an apostolic
instrument in building God’s kingdom here on earth.
This starts with knowing… getting to know more
about ourselves, our God, our community, our

Ignatian Spirituality. With that knowledge, we learn to
love. And it is in this love, that we are inflamed to
serve.

In 2011 and 2012, the Magis Deo Pastoral
Council was blessed with the humble service of
Ramie and Mimi Santos, Leony and Mia Parada, and
Ted and Susan Concepcion. We thank them for their
selfless contributions and inspiring examples.
Servant leadership being truly inculcated in them,
they have already said Yes! to being the Head of the
Central Sector (Santos), Head of the Community
Service Ministry (Parada), and ME Shepherd of MEW
Class 111 (Concepcion). You truly move us with your
unending desire to give more to Magis! Thank you!

We praise God for our newly-elected Pastoral
Council members Charley and Jay Ng Sy, Claro and
Linda Santos, and, Ricky and Trixie Sun. They are
God’s gifts towards the realization of a meaningful
and memorable 25th anniversary, among others, and,
instruments in carrying out the Magis Deo Vision,
Mission and Thrusts.

As we light our Christmas candles this season,
may our Ignatian spirituality be ignited too… to be
MORE for MAGIS!
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Praxis: Wanting God
Ricky Valencia, Praxis Ministry / Easter BCGG

was with my friends looking up
at the cloudless night sky
surrounded by neither any lamp
light nor the sound of radio. I
have forgotten if there was a

power outage or if electricity was not yet
available to the town of Bolinao. I have
forgotten who of my grade school friends
were with me at the time. I have forgotten a
lot of things. All I can remember were the
stars and the occasional meteors
streaking past us and the sound of waves
lapping at the nearby shore. That was
simply awesome! My God has made it
wonderful.

Do I want God? Do I want Him to be on
my team? Why… Yes! He is the King of the
Universe. He is everywhere. He knows
everything. He can do everything. Of course
I want Him as my friend. I certainly don’t
want Him against me. This way of thinking
sustained me until I started walking.

During one of my treks, I was
approached by an old acquaintance. He
said to me, “Do you want God? Do you want
to be on HIS team?”

I readily gave my “Yes!” I said to myself,
“Surely there is no difference between my
team and His.” “Where do I sign up?” I
asked.

He said, “Come follow me.” So I did.

“What do you like to do in God’s team?”
he asked.

I replied, “I know how to write. Perhaps
God could assign me to write a few articles
for the Magis Deo Newsletter so I could be
of service to the community. I could tell them
my experiences of God and how He is
transforming my life. Maybe I could
influence people to be with His team also.”

He said, “Maybe you should.” So I did.

I was never under a spotlight on a
stage. I have always worked backstage as
writer or director. For the first time I know
how it feels to be on center stage with all

the lights on me and with applause
bursting from the hall. I am a STAR! That
was how I felt as people showed their
appreciation for my articles. I am thankful
to God for having blessed me with such a
gift. It felt good. It felt wrong. Pride is one of
my biggest weaknesses. I could feel my
pride increasing.

My acquaintance met up with me again.
He said, “Do you still want God? You need
to imitate Christ. Jesus said, ‘Take up my
yoke upon you and learn of me because I
am meek and humble of heart … and you
shall find rest to your souls.’ [Matt 11:29] That’s
what you should do.” So I did.

My efforts are doomed to fail. I know I
cannot contain my pride. I cannot measure
up to Jesus. I truly, truly want to be like Him
but I just can’t. I felt tired. I felt defeated. It
felt wrong. I am a stubborn person
especially when I really want something
(just ask my often exasperated wife). I could
choose to ignore my failings and go my
merry ways again… OR… I could pick and
choose the quick fixes of my life and put
the more difficult ones at the back burner
(God will understand… I hope) … OR… I
could continue struggling, enduring every
painful step until I die.

My acquaintance saw my predicament
and so he drew near. He said, “Do you still
want God? I know He loves you so much.
All He ever wants is for you to be with Him
forever. That is if you want to be with Him
forever.”

Becoming like Jesus is a painful
experience. Everything that I have grown to
be accustomed to and proud of…
everything that I have known and
accomplished, all the places and events
that I frequent, all my decisions and all that
I come to possess… how could I give them
up to follow Him? Squeezing a camel
through the eye of a needle is a far easier
task. It is excruciatingly difficult to be like
Jesus.

With a look of concern, my
acquaintance whispered, “Do you really
still want God? Would you really want to
endure this forever and ever? Such is your
lot… all that you truly want will be taken
from you… your possession, your pride,
your friends and your identity. You will be a
lap dog. No, you will be dust among the
stars that you saw when you were a child.”
He said, “Do you want that? It’s your
choice.” He then turned around and
quickly left.

I have experienced “two standards”…
one of Christ and the other of His enemy. I
am battered and worn out. I am confused.
It felt wrong. I need a massage.

During a massage, all the painful
muscles and tendons will be stretched and
pulled and pressed until the soreness and
inflammation dissipates. A full-body
massage means this process will be done
to your entire body. The pain from a
massage is worse than the original pain…
it usually brings a few tears and screams
along the way. Whatever pride I had would
surely be lost by now. It is worth it though.
After an hour or so, I feel rejuvenated.

By God’s grace, I was offered a
glimpse of my trip to heaven. God was with
me all along. God offers to massage my
soul every now and then… like a potter
forming clay… like a baker kneading
bread… like a vinedresser pruning the
vines… like fire purifying gold… it hurts like
hell. I know God does it to reform my
misshapen soul closer to His image. It is
a privilege to be touched by the hands that
created the stars. I am but dust of the earth,
yet God loves and cares for me. My God
has made it wonderful.

My acquaintance is persistent,
beautiful and tempting. He is cunningly
deceptive. Beware.

Do I want God? I am ready to make
MY choice … as my acquaintance looks
on. Our journey continues next month.

“My God, It’s full of stars!” 
[ 2001: A Space Odyssey ]

I
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This is quite timely as we approach
the end of 2012 and remember

that we are now some 25 plus years in
Magis Deo. Before that, we were in EDSA
Time. It was a time of revolutionary change
in the political life of our country and for all
of us, as individuals and as couples. It was
a time for honest confrontation with our
faith, with our beliefs; with the way we were
living our lives, and the place of GOD in it. It
was a time for life-changing resolutions.
There is a richness to that experience,
because, first of all, it was, and IS uniquely
our own. There also were common threads
that further enriched our understanding of
our Common Faith. We have shared much
of our life story with many of you over the
years in Community, humility and trust. It
has been ever changing. Perhaps it is just
as well to revisit some parts of it again. As
the title of this sharing says, “BUILDING”
Our Faith in Community IS a continuing
process.

FAITH reminds us about the big
questions of our existence, about GOD,
and how HE has somehow manifested
Himself to us. BUILDING is about our
response to HIM, about what kind of room
we are preparing for Him in our lives while
in this world.  COMMUNITY is about the
people and the world around us. Our Faith
in Community is not just about YOU, or I, a
member of your family, or a friend. It is about
US in Community, in MAGIS DEO. It is about
those of us who went through an “ME,” the
Marriage Encounter Weekend, discovered
the GOD that resides in one another, and
are nurturing the shared magic of that
weekend.

As the years go by, we come to realize
that that high has a shelf life, our certainties
fade, other pressures come: illness,
accidents, death of loved ones that disturb
us. It is in the midst of these challenges
that we most need to remember GOD’s love
for us. Having experienced it, we yearn for
it. When it seems far away, we seek it.  In

the “seeking” we remember that it is
easier to overcome the discouragements
we encounter along the way, when we
seek, and PRAY, in the company of others.
In Community, we know we are NOT
alone. Others are also trying to find their
way.  We seek, we find, sometimes we
fail. We try and try again. Perhaps this is
what “Building Our Faith” really means…
Even Jesus fell three times on His way to
Calvary.

When Aida and I took our ME, it was
first about “I”, then “My Spouse and I”, then
“God and Us.” Without investing a piece
of ourselves in the Community, the
Discovery of our ME would not have
lasted.  Our monthly Community
Celebrations have provided us a
continuing reminder of the larger world of
encountered couples, to which we
belong, of the journey on which we are
embarked, to worship together, to
welcome the new ME graduates joining
us and feel again from them the fervor of
our own discovery.

These reunions do not happen by
chance. There are many devoted couples
who help to organize it from as simple as
the preparation for the service of the
mass, to Fr. Ruben and the other priests
who serve when he is not available, and
the Music Ministry who practice diligently
to inspire us with their beautiful music.
We get to say hello to one another (we
need to do much more of this) and to
remember that we are on a spiritual
journey together.

We regret the relatively low
attendance in our Community
Celebrations and envy the high in the
covenanted Communities.  A feature of
their meetings is, they start with praise
singing in which everyone participates.
Perhaps this may not necessarily
resonate with our Ignatian way of prayer.
But it works for them in several

Building our faith in community

Good afternoon, Father Ruben. Good afternoon, dear friends in Magis
Deo. I have been invited by our Community Service Ministry to share some
thoughts with you this afternoon about “Building Our Faith in Community.”

Tony del Rosario
John BCGG

Continued on page 16
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“The surgeon cuts the patient; the
anesthesiologist keeps the patient alive.”
So my Auntie Ana says.

I wanted to be a doctor since I was in
2nd grade. And when my Auntie Ana (my
papa’s sister) told me about her
profession, the more I was inspired. I
remember the time she gave me a tour of
the library in UST and introduced me to her
doctor peers. Most of these doctors earn
big but they give back to the community by
committing some of their time serving in
the hospital’s charity ward – for free.

That’s why on November 11, 2012, I
was very excited to join Magis Deo’s
Medical Mission at Aya Multinational GK
Village, where some doctors and dentists
serve for free a less fortunate community.
Whereas my papa had a hard time reading
the prescriptions, I read them just fine. I
enjoyed giving away decongestants,
phenylpropanolamine, anti-histamine,
multi-vitamin drops among others. I’ve
known at the back of my mind the

My day as a little
pharmacist
Jillian C. Ronquillo, Magis Youth

medicines’ names and where they were
stashed after serving a few patients, mostly
kids younger than me, accompanied by
their moms. Most have colds; all unable to
buy the needed medicines. Thanks to
Magis Deo, the patients were given free
check-ups and medicines. The kids were
also given biscuits which they tucked under
their shirts.

At the end of the day, there were still
some kids outside the window asking for
more medicines. But as far as I know, we

Before the patients were given
medicines from Magis Deo, they had to go
through free consultations with the doctors
who sacrificed their Sunday to serve in the
medical mission. These doctors are
consultants from Makati Medical Center.
ME Class 106 and John BCGG are
indebted to them.

ME 106 and John BCGG would like to
thank Dr. Chona Reloza (Tita Anne
Alfonso’s sister) who facilitated the mission
and supported the whole activity to its
completion. We also would like to extend
our gratitude to Drs. Manny and Leslie
Gatchalian who attended and prescribed
medicines to some patients. In attendance
for the dental check-up were Drs. Carlo and

cannot give out medicines to people
without a prescription from a doctor. So I
gave them my chocolates instead, which
made them smile.

I was a little pharmacist for half a day.
The experience left an impression on me.
It got me a little closer to my vision of
pursuing my dream. It made me want to
become a doctor even more, not only
because of the money doctors earn but
also because I want to be in a better
position to help other people.

Andrea Santos, the son and daughter-in-
law of Claro and Linda Santos of Magis
Deo. Pearl, the daughter of ME 106’s Boy
and Merlie Cruz, extended her nursing
services to get blood pressure readings on
the patients prior to consultations.

On the day alone that Jillian referred
to in her feature article, we serviced 52
adults and 95 children for the medical; and
6 adults and 22 children for the dental. The
mission has been successful, thanks to
these professionals who opened their
hearts and sacrificed their weekend for
charity.

John Ronquillo
for

ME Class 106 and John BCGG
Drs. Carlo and Andrea Santos take a break
with Dad Claro (leftmost) and Outreach
Ministry overseer Lito Gonzales.
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The medical mission was over. The doctors had taken lunch
and gone home. Our GK Aya patients were back in their homes. Only
our dentists, Drs. Carlo and Andrea Santos, remained at their posts in
a classroom on the second floor. Lito Gonzales stood by the gate of the
multi-purpose hall, cell phone in hand. He told me that he was waiting
for Sr. Eva Maamo, SPC. Sr. Eva is a Sister of St. Paul of Chartres and
President of a foundation that administers the Our Lady of Peace Hospital
on the Coastal Road in Parañaque. She is a general surgeon and has
many stories of healing miracles to tell.

“She’s late,” I thought. “The mission is almost over.”

Sr. Eva did come and charmed us with her usual beautiful smile.
She invited us to visit the hospital and a project with the Aetas up in the
mountains off Subic.

Our untiring dentists came down with a tall, thin man who looked
weak and sick. He had gone for an extraction but Dr. Carlo had observed
that he could not keep his hands steady, and, upon checking further
diagnosed him to be ill. He had hepatitis but had no money to get
treatment.

Dr. Eva lost no time examining the man. Yes, he was sick and she
asked him to see her at the Our Lady of Peace Hospital.

I knew then that Sr. Eva was God’s angel of mercy. She wasn’t late,
really just in time!

God’s Angel of Mercy
Sally G. Chua Chiaco, John BCGG
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Dearest God,

THANK YOU!

For being with us each and every step
of the way, and leaving Your indelible mark
in the hearts of the 14 couples during the
November 16-18 Marriage Encounter
Weekend! Not only did we feel Your mighty
presence but also the restrengthening and
renewal of couple power that can only
come from You and You alone.

When Malu and Philip Panlilio, our
Mustard Seed Shepherds, approached us
in February this year to ask if we were open
to become Shepherds of ME Class 108,
little did we know what we were getting
into. Reluctant shepherds we were from
the start but the Panlil ios and the
Aldeguers persisted and You slowly but
surely prepared us for the task. Emotional
and spiritual preparation took many, many
years. Saying “no”, “yes but…” or “someday
perhaps”, almost became instinctive it felt
as if somebody said yes finally for us. It
helped that our co-shepherds Leo and
Grace Moselina, who were equally
reluctant, also consented. But after a few
days, it hit us: doubts crept in as to our
ability to conduct regular meetings, much
less to serve as auxiliaries for the
November weekend. It became a running

Reluctant shepherds no more
When God calls and calls and calls, even the most reluctant shepherds
Ricky-Shari Consulta and Leo-Grace Moselina couldn’t say no anymore
to His long-standing invite

joke for the Moselinas and us to count
how many couples would attend the
fortnightly reunions. We started with one
or two, and at best, hit four but as the
months progressed, dwindled to just a
lone couple, Chito and Leny Alnajes. It
was amusing because there were more
shepherds than there were lambs! It felt
like Amazing Race and Survivor combined.
Worse, nearing the ME Weekend, the
class was still in dire need of auxiliaries.
Moreover, a month before the MEW, only
four couples have confirmed their
participation.

But as we all know, YOU work in
mysterious ways. Song of Ruth BCGG
offered to become auxiliaries, something
that we will always remember and
cherish. Under the loving and able helm
of the Dacanays, and the gungho spirit of
the Tabuzos, the Song of Ruth family
revved up its turbo engines with no
qualms nor conditions. Lending their
arms and legs, their brains and hearts
and pockets, we went about our
assignments laughing and eating our way
into the MEW. And as You willed it, together
with 18 singles, 14 couples confirmed

(more than half on the 11th hour), and
attended the MEW. What started out as a
too-few-in-numbers problem eventually
became a big happy problem, totaling 46
participants!

For us, being auxiliaries during the
MEW was like being participants
ourselves. It gave us the chance to meet
couples, who are broken like everybody
else but fervent in their faith, desiring to
serve You in big or small ways. It was an
opportunity to rediscover and strengthen
our relationship with You Lord, and to
rediscover our own relationship as
husband and wife. I believe we achieved
all three, especially the last one. A lot has
happened (or didn’t happen) after our MEW
in 1999. But this MEW again gave us the
opportunity to reconnect, a chance to
rekindle, liven what was already planted
more than a decade ago. And true to the
name of our BCGG, Mustard Seed, all it
took was one seed of faith.

Ricky & Shari Consulta

Shepherd, ME Class 108

ME Class 111 Couples

Continued on page 11
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Lord God, if there was a time when
“giving and not counting the cost” was more
evident, it was during this MEW. Ricky and
I kicked, pushed and lifted each other
spiritually on the one hand, while teasing,
cajoling and loving ourselves on the other,
in between recognizing our strengths and
weaknesses all for the greater glory of God!

And finally, allow us again to thank You
Lord, the King of kings and the Servant of
all servants, the Mover of movers for giving
both of us the grace and the strength to
take on this endeavor; to Fr. Gascon, whose
words of wisdom touch lives; to Tita Josie
and Tito Ike, whose advocacy and
commitment are worthy of emulation; to
Cesar and Marivic Pareja, and Ramie and

Reluctant shepherds... cont. from page 10

After the Marriage Encounter
Weekend, the best is yet to come for
couples.

A blissful marriage doesn’t just
happen instantly. It takes effort, time, and
a strong commitment to each other for
the relationship grow. If you want to turn
your marriage into the ultimate one, if you
want the intimacy, warmth and openness
to be felt in your relationship, a marriage
retreat like this can help bring these forth.

What couples benefit from the ME:

· They can differentiate between
judgments and feelings, and
how this differentiation can
prevent misunderstandings and
arguments.

· They can see things from
different viewpoints that will
draw them closer to one
another.

· They learn simple activities
together that can make their
marriage an extraordinary one.

· They realize the value of
dialogue in a relationship.

Chito & Leny Alnajes

ME Class 108

The Marriage
Encounter:

As I have loved
you...

Our marriage is not blissful all the time;
at times there may be exchanges of words,
displays of pride, indifference,
unresponsiveness, unfaithfulness that may
destroy the relationship. Sometimes you feel
like walking off from the marriage.

What we internalized: To make up is not
easy. To forgive is not easy. Unfaithfulness
is not easy to forget and surrender to the
Lord. When deceived it is difficult to have
and give the same trust. It takes conscious
effort, it takes following the verse that says
surrender everything to the Lord, and trust
and believe that God will bless our marriage.

ME opens new doors for us to express
the desires of our heart, to openly
communicate, listen to one another and
understand our differences. Having attended
the ME, we can acknowledge and be aware
of the wall between us couples and how we
should communicate through WEDS (write,
exchange, dialogue, select). The couple’s
cooperation and mutual support is important
and we should always remember that GOD
is in the center of our marriage, that He is in
control of our lives. No two couples are alike
in their marriage experiences but we are all
one in Christian spirit. We all hold on to our
Faith, Hope and Love, and the greatest of
these is Love.

Mimi Santos, whose openness and
generosity have changed lives; to Leny and
Chito Alnajes, whose perseverance and
never-give-up attitude is inspiring; to
Mustard Seed BCGG, whose prayers, care
and unwavering support were a source of
strength; and last but certainly not the
least, to Rufo and Louren Dacanay, and
the rest of the Song of Ruth BCGG, whose

dedication and call to service are
unmatched and fervent before, during and
after this MEW. And of course, we thank
Class 111 because at the end of the day,
after all the difficulties in the preparations
for the weekend, the MEW was singularly
about them, of bringing them closer to You
and making You the center of their
relationships.

Fr. James Gascon, SJ, (front row, center)
ME Class 111 Spiritual Director, with the
singles from CeFam who attended the ME
Weekend.
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Haranistas for ME Class 111 18 November 2012

The Magis Deo
Community came
in droves for the
Sunday harana for
ME 111. At left are
some of the early
birds.
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Auxiliaries (ME Class 108, Song of Ruth BCGG) and shepherds

It has become a tradition to present cakes (complete with lighted candles) to
members of the graduating ME Class who celebrate their birthday or wedding
anniversary during the same month of the ME Weekend.
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When I was told I would be sharing
today on faith, I was reminded of the boy
who asked his father:

Son: “Tatay, saan nanggaling ang
tao?”

Father: ”Yun tsonggo naging gorilla.
Yun gorilla tumayo, nawalan ng balahibo,
naging tao. Mas walang balahibo mas
evolved.”

The child went to his mother.

Son: ”Nay, saan po galing ang tao?”.

Mother: “Alam mo anak, on the sixth
day, God created Adam and Eve
whenceforth we all came from.”

Son: “Bakit sabi ni Tatay galing tayo
sa gorilla!?”

Mother:”Hay naku anak, lahi nila yun.”

One lives a different life with faith.

In 2007 I felt the need to do more for
Magis Deo. At one ComCel I was inspired
to join the Choir. Dolly Llamas was seated
beside me. With some shyness and
hesitance I asked if I could join the choir
and she said, “Yes”. I thought this was the
beginning of my blissful existence singing
for the Lord.

Soon I was called for a practice.
Enthusiastically I went, excited especially
since Manny drove me to Joy’s house, the
practice venue.  To my surprise, he sat
with the bass group! I didn’t know Francis
Llamas had also asked him to join.

Then I began to notice the
seriousness of it all. Too serious for me
to bear! I was made to sit with the
sopranos, sang three lines with them for
the night.  I felt punished and asked
myself,”Yun na ba yun?”

Maybe not, so I went to another
practice. This time boredom killed my
enthusiasm and I told myself maybe this
is not my calling. Manny didn’t counter my
decision as his dad was terminally ill. My
membership was short-lived; I don’t even
remember having sang in a ComCel.

Dad passed away April 2008.  I was
touched by Francis Llamas who brought
another Choir to provide prayerful music

at the wake.  This imprinted in my mind the
role of liturgical music for someone who
needs emotional and spiritual support.

In August 2008 Mon Go asked us to
join again. The choir needed more
members for the 2008 MEFP Concert.
Though hesitant at first, the call for
involvement and to help was strong. I felt
too guilty to decline. So I was in the Choir
one more time, husband in tow, determined
to give my best to give honor to the Magis
Deo Community in the concert.

Participating in the concert taught me
a lot. Not a cultured person, I didn’t find
sense in singing “Mamayog.” But I did try
to memorize and sing the soprano part,
repeating the lines over and over again,
until there was rhythmic harmony.  Joining
the concert led me to have patience and
forbearance to achieve the beautiful
merging of voices. It inculcated respect for
the members who gave time and effort in
rendering this ancestral song to the
crowd’s appreciation.

So I moved on with the group. Soon I
noticed the choir’s meager budget. Not
wanting to burden the community with
additional budget, Manny suggested that
the choir raise funds by caroling. It was
November and I  was skeptical it would
work, but God blessed our efforts! The
choir’s funds were augmented much more
than expected. But it did not strengthen our

commitment. Unable to withstand the
rigors of practices, we left the choir again.

Mon’s incessant invitations to rejoin
became harder to ignore, and before the
end of 2010 we were back. Practice
sessions were now in Robinson’s
Galleria where time restrictions made it
difficult for some members to practice.
Seeing the dilemma, Manny asked, “Baka
kailangan sa bahay na lang, mama.” I
was taken aback as that time my mom
was at home with us, terminally ill.
Maging bukas-palad, wika nga, and our
home became the choir’s practice place.

Being with the choir helped ease the
pain of mom’s passing away in January
2010. I can feel her happiness hearing
the group sing. Her love for music became
an inspiration for me. Manny and I became
more active.  The challenges increased
but instead of stopping me, these gave
me courage to go on and give my best to
God through music.

One of our songs for the 2010 MEFP
Concert was “Man in the Mirror.” It
reminded me that if I wanted to improve,
the change should start from me. My
mistake? Presuming that being in the
choir is an easy lackadaisical thing, I was
not really doing my best. Singing
prayerfully entails self control and
moderation. I deepened my knowledge

Building my faith through the choir
Noyet Gatchalian, Sing to the Lord BCGG

The choir marks its 25th anniversary.  At the November community celebration they entertained
the Magis Deo community with specially arranged pop songs.

Continued on page 15
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 MUSICAL NOTES

Moving on with faith in God
Alice Go, Beatitudes BCGG

God’s everlasting love is what I am holding on to at this time
of my life. Though my faith has been tested, God reminds me of
His love for me. God even knows and feel the pain that I am going
through. Through this pain, I can somehow prove my commitment
to God and that strengthens my faith. I know God will help me
unload my burden through prayers. I know God will take care of
me. The best thing I can do in times of trials is to move on and
trust in the Lord, to accept His will for He is the only one who
knows what is best for me. Eventually, He will remove my sorrow,
and I hope my broken heart will heal one day. To be able to seek
His will in all I do and not just depend on my own understanding.
I am talking to God through my prayers. It is through the power of
prayer that I am able to ask God for wisdom, to feel what He wants
me to do, to ask for forgiveness and guidance. As the song goes:
In Him alone is our hope. In Him alone are we justified. In Him
alone are we saved.

I feel God telling me to move forward and live with purpose
and meaning despite its being so hard to do. God has always
inspired me to be stronger and be a better person. There are so
many things to thank Him for. He has given us love, faith, hope
and wisdom to guide us in our daily lives. He gave us family,
relatives and friends to share God’s blessings with. He gave us
salvation through His only son who redeemed us. I thank the Lord
for everything even in these difficult times. I am very grateful to
God for His goodness and blessings, especially when He
answered my prayers when my two wonderful grandchildren, Hans
Gabriel and Annica, were born as His gift to us. They bring
happiness and smiles to my family every day. I will thank You Lord
with all my heart forever. I will sing praises to Your Name forever,
for your love endures forever, O most High!

You are my rock and salvation in whom I find refuge and
strength in times of my difficulties. (Psalm 62:2)  I believe in my
heart that you will help me now for nothing is impossible with You.

on church music and its role. The change
was slow, not an overnight sensation; I
cannot exactly tell when it started.

Soon, being in the Choir became a
duty-bound, meaningful commitment. I
began to find happiness in the Choir. When
faced with a problem, ako si mukmuk, not
actually sulking but in deep thought. With
the choir, I am forced to focus on the Lord
and shorten these not so productive
moments.

Early 2011 found the choir amidst a lot
of distractions. After the concert and the
fund raisings, a question arose in the
community as to who can be with the Choir.
For a while I thought I would be removed
from this service I have learned to love. But
maybe God was still calling me to it. With
Fr Ruben’s guidance, I continued to serve
in the Choir.

Maybe as an eye doctor, I gear towards
what is visual. I suggested to Manny (then
newly elected Choir Head) that the Choir
wear ecclesiastical colors during mass,
without really knowing what the colors
meant. In one of our dialogues, he said
yes! I lost no time researching what colors
to wear on which days. Last October, I read
that one who knows the ecclesiastical

colors knows the life of Christ. How true!
The colors depict the emotions of the days
He spent here with us to save us all. Jesus
allowed Himself to be a little embryo under
God’s will, in the human care of Mama
Mary who was likewise rewarded for her
vocation of virgin birth and taking care of
Him. There are a lot of greens in the
liturgical colors, the seemingly boring
simple days but they all counted in
achieving the goals that Jesus focused
on. Wearing these colors signify my faith
and steadfast belief in honoring the Trinity.
I call them now true colors of faith, my e-
colors.

Looking at my life, I meditate: have I
been diligent and true to the vocation God
has given me? As a wife, a mother, a
grandmother, a doctor, a choir member, a
friend among others? Tears fell from my
eyes. But the time allotted is not enough
to share my meditations on the e-colors, .
It almost makes me wish that life, like the
song practices, can be repeated and
rehearsed to make it better! Suffice it to
say that as of now, the e-colors became
my inspiration to go on living my life true to
my vocation.

In  November 2011 the first MEFP
Prayer Rally caught my heart in a different
perspective. Finding myself singing with

Building my faith... cont. from page 14 this big congregation in unison, I am
humbled by those who sing proudly their
love and faithfulness to God. The event
found me raising my hands, singing with
joy!

Inspired, I attended the retreats of the
Choir with Fr. Manoling Francisco. This
opened my eyes to the role and
responsibilities  of the music service. I
reinforced what I learned by joining the
team building with Noel and Gigi
Resurreccion. It helped me understand
myself and find ways of relating with my
choir mates to be able to serve better.

Slowly, every year for me with the Choir
became a step to a deeper sense of
community. Every year is a louder calling
from God to continue and persevere in this
ministry. Time and circumstances vary,
problems arise and get solved beyond my
understanding, and the ministry remains
strong.

Hopefully the graces we received from
the Year of Grace will fortify us and keep us
more pro-active in our steadfast  belief in
this Year of Faith.

May all of us be gifted with the sweet
presence of God in music, and be able to
humbly offer it to Him through songs of
praise and adoration!
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"God grant you the light in Christmas,

         which is faith;

the warmth of Christmas,

        which is love;

the radiance of Christmas,

         which is purity;

the righteousness of Christmas,

        which is justice;

the belief in Christmas,

        which is truth;

the all of Christmas,

        which is Christ."

                  - Wilda English

A CHRISTMAS BLESSING

dimensions: high levels of attendance and an apparently high
Sense of Community. Our Community Services Ministry and the
choir have recently reintroduced a new format to our community
celebration by starting with some praise songs and a quieting
down. I believe this has been well received by all. There is
something about Sacred Music that reaches out to our deepest
longings. Aida and I were deeply moved by it.  Between the
recorded music and our Magis Choir we are brought closer to
the miracle and the promise of the Last Supper: “I shall always
be with you.”

At the level of our BCGGs, there is a sense that we are
making some progress. In the BCGGs that meet regularly, there
is a bond that has grown among the members, that needs to be
carried over to the level of our larger community. What drives our
members to attend their BCGG meetings? The intimacy that
permits us to lower our masks, the companionship, the sharing
of one another’s innermost feelings, concerns and experiences
of God, the praying together. One example might be our choir.
They are also celebrating their 25th year as a choir. They are in
many ways a very large BCGG “Sing to the Lord.” They have met
regularly, over many years despite the distance that separates
them from their respective homes.  They have a dedicated corps
membership that has been periodically enriched by the addition
of new members. They practice to be able to sing beautifully and
inspire us when we meet in community.

Do we have this sense of ONENESS, when we meet with
our larger community? How can we make the promise of this to
come true?

By looking for the links between our respective spiritual
journeys. The immediate thoughts and images that come to
mind are in connection with the building blocks of our journey in
faith: our “ME”… “SDR”… ME TEAM COUPLE
SHARING…VARIOUS MINISTRIES… and service in our MAGIS
COUNCIL. AIDA and I went through these like many of you. We
are very blessed to have experienced them with some of you.
There are more than a few yet to focus on: the world beyond our
Magis Deo Community, the poor, the sick, the disadvantaged
and the oppressed. Then… recycle… it should never end…the
Yearning for GOD. Together. THIS is what “BUILDING OUR FAITH
IN COMMUNITY really means… and is all about.

respecting my children’s individuality and
their time, frequent hugs and kisses,
going to mass together, watching a movie
together, meals together, chatting during
meals and walks, picnics, even having
irregular prayer meetings, and more. It is
not just quality, but quantity.

And by putting family as a key
consideration and a priority in both my
goal setting and time management, I

should be able to account to God that I did
well for my family.

____________

A couple, desperate to conceive a
child, went to their priest and asked him to
pray for them. “I’m going on a sabbatical to
Rome,” he replied, “and while I’m there, I’ll
light a candle for you.”

When the priest returned three years
later, he went to the couple’s house and
found the wife pregnant, busily attending
to two sets of twins.

Elated, the priest asked where her
husband was so he could congratulate
him.

“He’s gone to Rome to blow that candle
out,” came the harried reply.

www.ajokeaday.com

____________

“What can you do to promote world
peace? Go home and love your family.”

– Mother Teresa

Building our faith...
Continued from page 7

On family... continued from page 18
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This article is an expression of my
thoughts concerning the similarity or
parallelism of stem cell therapy and faith
healing. In both cases, stem cell
generation is still the main curative
ingredient regardless of whether the
process takes place in the medical
laboratory or in the human body. I am not a
molecular biologist or a faith healer. From
what I read and heard about miracle
healing, I started to think about a
connection between stem cell therapy and
faith healing. My conceptual feeling is
based on these observations:

1. The human body is basically a
composition of mill ions and
millions of cells. In fact, we started
from the fertilization of the sperm
cell and the egg cell.

2. A lot of times my fingers got
wounded by droplets of muriatic
acid. The acid eats through the
skin and inflicts a wound without
blood. After a day or two, shallow
wounds become smaller
because of cells or tissues
building to close the gap. The
wound finally heals on the third
day. Deeper wounds take more
days to heal.

3. “Pag naliligo ka at naghihilod,
hindi lahat nang natatanggal ay
dumi.” Most of them are dead
cells.

Brief Background on Stem Cells

Bio-research has been around for
centuries. But one of the most significant
findings from these biological and
molecular studies is stem cell application.
In recent years, stem cell transplantation
has therapeutic values on aging and
wellness. Further down the road, certain
diseases like Parkinson’s, arthritis,
diabetes, bone marrow deficiency can be
cured. In the Philippines, a medical group

(in Medical City, Makati Med, and St. Luke’s)
composed of doctors, oncologists and
molecular scientists specializes in stem
cell therapy to treat certain types of cancer
and tumors.

Processing

Although cells can be sourced from
animals, it is safer to use cells coming from
humans. Stem cells can be harvested from
the bone marrow, umbilical cord, or the
blood system. After extraction, these cells
are stored in liquid nitrogen deep-freeze
tanks. To treat a patient, doctors perform a
series of laboratory tests, imaging and
scanning to ensure compatibility and

SCENES AND SIGNS OF FAITH

Clyde D. Abapo, Jeremiah-Philippians BCGG

Stem cell
therapy and
faith healing

receptive strength. When the patient is
ready, the stem cells are then programmed
to regenerate and do a specific function of
treatment. The process (done in the
laboratory) consists of subjecting the cells
to a molecular/biological element so they
can be a potent source of treatment. For
example, in cancer treatment, the cells are
re-engineered to have overwhelming
power and number to kill the uncontrolled
cancer cells. Just like other measures, not
all patients respond positively to stem cell
therapy. Therapeutic applications of stem
cells have not yet attained full-blown
medical technology and therefore have
limitations. It can be an alternative
approach or it can be used to complement
existing medical treatment.

Faith Healing

Our body is a miraculous creation of
God designed to be self-healing. Any
damage to an organ or tissue, stem cells
can come to the rescue by being generated
and travel through the blood system to
repair the injured or sick organ. Faith
healing means entrusting our physical and
spiritual being to the power of God. I would
imagine that when we pray and meditate,
the body converts itself into a miniature
laboratory complete with microbiological
interventions. There also exists a proper
environment for curative action by stem
cells. The cells on the other hand, can grow
in number and travel through the blood
system, find their way and cure the
diseased organ. After a CT scan and lab
test, the patient is free of cancer or tumor.
Of course, not everybody is cured by faith
healing. But what is important is the spiritual
aspect of it – our continuing trust in God.
Many doctors practice a holistic approach
in treating patients.

Birthdays - First 10 days of January

01 Malvin Leaño ME Class 100
02 Kit dela Peña Exodus

Joyce Dy-Po ME Class 99
03 Tere Palicdon ME Class 102
04 Charm Ang Tala

Kleng Cobico Thessalonians
05 Pete Ampongan Song of Ruth

Glo Bisquera Beatitudes
Dennis Plaza Easter
Conching Punongbayan ME Class 107
Aris Resurreccion ME Class 108

06 Ces Regis ME Class 106
07 Nap Cordez ME Class 110
09 Djarn Pestaño Sirach

Mila Sison Corinthians

Anniversaries - First 10 days of January

01 Charley & Jay Ng Sy Agnus Dei
George+ & Joy Uy-Tioco Sirach

03 Caloy & Charm Ang Tala
Edison & Jojo Guzman Beatitudes
Tim & Mica Medina ME Class 108

04 Jerry & Faith Licayan ME Class 106
05 Mark & Karen Madrid John

Nilo & Marilu Sta. Maria Magnificat
06 Boyet & Rose Ambata Ephesians
07 Robert & Tina Pangilinan ME Class 107
08 Rudy & Bib de Guzman ME Class 111

Mike & Nessa Santos ME Class 102
09 Jun & Mila Sison Corinthians

Allan & Carrie Ybanez ME Class 101
10 Eli & Edith Prieto Genesis of David
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Rey Mella, Ephesians BCGG
SPIRITUAL TIDBITS AND HUMOR

On family

Recently, I learned that a close friend
landed in Edmonton, Alberta in Canada.
My friend, his wife and four children spent
15 years in the U.S. trying to settle down
and create a life there. Over those years,
he met a couple of misfortunes – he was
laid off, couldn’t find the right job, was
jobless for a couple of years, and never
got documented. He made a decision to
try his luck in Canada. A few months back
he emailed me to ask for help and I gave
him my brother’s contact information.
Several months later, I learned he was on
his way to Edmonton with his entire family.
To make a long story short, he and his
family have settled there, with help from
my brother and a few other friends. My
friend, his oldest daughter, and two sons
now have jobs; they have rented a house
and have a family car. The youngest is in
school. They have started a new life and
their prospects for the future are bright.

What is amazing about my friend’s
journey and struggle is that he and his wife
and all their children stuck together through
thick and thin. And I’m sure God guided
them through all these and made sure they
persevered and stayed together.

____________

In my work, one of the values we
advocate and practice is the concept of
teamwork. It is important that every single
person in my team knows, is expected to,
and must put the team first above individual
interests and priorities.

I like to tell them that in the National
Basketball Association (NBA), the most
valuable player (MVP) in the championship
series has always come from the winning
team or the eventual champion (except the
time when Jerry West of the LA Lakers won
the MVP despite losing the championship
to the Boston Celtics in 1969).

This simply means that there are no
superstars or MVPs in a losing team. As
someone said, there is no I in Team.

____________

I say that the family is much like a
team. The family must come first. In my

family, family affairs, activities and
schedules come ahead or are given priority
over my son’s or daughter’s personal
schedule unless they had theirs scheduled
ahead of the family dates. I believe that over
the years this has kept us closer to one
another.

____________

Several years ago another close
friend left for the U.S. with several problems
– financial, marital and health issues –
happening all at the same time. He
overcame all these challenges. He came
home early this year to settle a few things.
When we met up, he shared with me his
experience and what he went through. He
was very honest with his feelings.

At the height of his problems and
anxiety, he could not pray but he knew God
was with him all the time. He also felt very
strongly the prayers of his close friends and
he really believed that these prayers are
what made his situation better as God
listened.

He asked, without waiting for an
answer, “How would one survive with all
three major problems – marital, financial
and health – all happening at the same
time without God’s protection and
intervention?”

One thing I did ask him: among the
three problems, which was the most
difficult to carry? Without blinking an eye,
he said: family.

____________

When I am stressed and
overwhelmed with work and problems at
work, I spend more time at home and draw
strength from my family. My wife and
children give me a lot of inspiration and
are a source of strength. I turn to them for
peace of mind, for laughter and joy.

Like most working fathers, I find peace
of mind at home and in the comfort of my
family. As the Sacred Space book says,
“love, laughter and caring are free.”

____________

Janet has six children and, although
they sometimes look a bit ragged, they
always manage to be on time for choir on
Sunday morning. Bernice, with only one
child, is puzzled how Janet manages all
six so effectively. Janet told her, “It is very
simple. I get them ready on Saturday night.”

www.jilljuck.com

____________

“I sustain myself with the love of family.”

– Maya Angelou

____________

In small group meetings with our
supervisors, I am often asked what my
secret is in becoming a more successful
person. My standard reply is goal setting
and time management.

Regular goal setting has allowed me
to focus on the things I really want to
accomplish and energize myself with
during the course of a year, a quarter, a
month or a week. This includes small goals
for my family, like walking, running or
watching a movie with my family on a
weekend or having short conversations with
a son or a daughter on a weekday.

Time management, on the other hand,
allows me to put time on the things I value
the most while ensuring I duly schedule
the items I have defined in my goals in both
my work and family life. I have also achieved
a higher degree of work-life balance by
managing my time well. I am able to make
time for all other aspects of my life like
spirituality, health and relaxation,
community, friends, and self-improvement.

In the book The Compound Effect,
Darren Hardy speaks about compound
effect as “the principle of reaping huge
rewards from a series of small, smart
choices.” From my perspective, it simply
talks about those little things or actions one
does that compound over time and lead to
accomplishing the bigger goals in life.

I have applied this concept to family
life by doing the little things that lead to
achieving closeness in the family –

Continued on page 16
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NEWSBITS  /  ANNOUNCEMENTSNEWSBITS / ANNOUNCEMENTS

Easter and Sirach BCGGs held a joint
Advent Recollection last Tuesday, Nov. 20,
2012 at the Blue Room of Ateneo Rockwell
Campus.

It started with the 6pm Mass at the
Ateneo Chapel, then a simple dinner. The
Advent Recollection by Fr. Vic Baltazar, SJ
of CIS was on the theme of Exile and
Homecoming.

Fr. Vic first touched on our longing to
be with God, then on exile experiences.
The reflection points were on our personal
experiences of exile and our preparations
for Advent, thru dispositions of “waiting,
expectant readiness, and trusting
surrender.”

“A joyful and hopeful waiting (that) is
active, yet discentering and surrendering.”

Advent Recollection

And finally, a prayer petition to God to guide
us home.

It was a very enjoyable evening,
profound yet just light-hearted enough to
reflect on our preparations for the coming

Advent season, aside from the usual
commercial theme of Christmas and New
Year!

Harry Chua, Sirach BCGG

Top: CPLM for Habitat for Humanity, October 21, 2012, Justice Palma High School, Bistekville, Payatas, Q.C.

Bottom: Building on Faith with Habitat for Humanity, October 25, 2012, Bistekville, Payatas, Q.C.

Ferdie G. Cruz
Beatitudes
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Calendar of Activities:  December 2012 - February 2013

December Venue Contacts / Sponsors

02 Sun Magis Family Day PLDT Basketball Court, Boni Avenue All Sectors, CSM / MEM
9 am  Mandaluyong City ME Classes 106, 107, 108 & 109

07-09 Spiritual Deepening Retreat (SDR) Canossa Retreat House, Tagaytay City MEFP 426-4206
P3,500/couple; P1,800/single

12 MEFP Christmas Party Metro Club, Makati City MEFP 426-4206
Cesar & Marivic Pareja 0918-979-7576

13 Council Turnover Meeting Magis Office, 2/F Annex, CeFam Bldg. Magis Deo 426-7191

January 2013

12 Sat Community Celebration San Carlos Lay Formation Center TBA
Guadalupe, Makati City

February 2013

02 Sat Community Celebration San Carlos Lay Formation Center TBA
Guadalupe, Makati City

31 Bem Cadayona ME Class 102

December Wedding Anniversaries

03 Boy & Elvira Lubguban Exodus
07 Seiko & Bambi Yaneza Thessalonians
08 Jaear & Larnz Briones Good Shepherd

Mannie & Pam Castillo Thessalonians
Raymon & Rache Ebardo Tala
Kev & Arlene Qui ME Class 110

11 Ed & Sol Macalalad Mt. Olivet
12 Alex & Malou Caramat Jeremiah-Philippians

Ferdie & Sheila Joson Sirach
15 Mond & Janice Dawis ME Class 106
16 King & Michelle Mantecon ME Class 98

Martin & Marlyn Tioseco Easter
17 Rey & Laida Chavez ME Class 109

Ricky & Nikkie Perez Tala
18 Vic & Regz Breganza ME Class 106

Jon & Kleng Cobico Thessalonians
Gene & Leony Escosia Emmanuel
Joseph & Levie Gomez Archangel Gabriel
Joey+ & Nina Yuson Sirach

19 Mon & Glo Umali Magnificat
20 Jojo & Rhea Gaddi ME Class 102

Philip & Malu Panlilio Mustard Seed
21 Odie & Tonton Pascual ME Class 104

Randy & Cecil Rivera Song of Ruth
22 Bert & Remy Castro Easter

Al & Abbie Garcia ME Class 106
Rey & Lucy Mella Ephesians
Tony & Bambi Narciso Easter
Edward & Tere Palicdon ME Class 102
Carlos & Ruby Pizarro Corinthians
Benjie & Fely Santiago Kapatiran kay Kristo

23 Oni & May Colcol ME Class 108
Josephus & Emma Jimenez Cana
Watty & Carol Loresto ME Class 108
Resty & Anna Tongol Transfiguration

26 Rey & Nitz Eslava Sing to the Lord
Paul & Nette Puthenpurekal Easter

27 Dan & Des Bonuel ME Class 101
Daj & Yvonne Dajac ME Class 104
Uly & Set de la China ME Class 100

28 Cernan & Joanne Caputero ME Class 109
Tito & Vivian Lim Song of Ruth
John & Malou Ronquillo ME Class 106
Noel & Yayette Ventigan John

29 Rey & Esper Asperin Archangel Gabriel
Andy & Belen Mangahas ME Class 107
Aris & Cathy Resurreccion ME Class 108

30 Bobby+ & Marcia Balderas Archangel Gabriel
Edsel & Myles Naguit ME Class 104
Ariel & Jane Palomique ME Class 89

31 Mark & Reg Amponin ME Class 111
Rufo & Louren Dacanay Mustard Seed

Continued on page 17

December Birthday Celebrants
1 Flor Pison Sing to the Lord

Lilit Tumbocon John
3 Anne Alfonso John

Carol Lim ME Class 110
4 Jen Noguerra ME Class 106

Jason Sanchez Tala
Genie Toledo ME Class 110

6 Bebeng Carranto ME Class 106
Ricky Valencia Easter

7 Gly Maramba ME Class 108
Jhune Vinas Tala

8 Boy Sevilla John
9 Tita Cordez ME Class 110

Emma Jimenez Cana
10 Enteng Buenafe ME Class 106

Jon Maramba ME Class 108
Miles San Pedro Cana

11 Roxanne Espiritu Transfiguration
Ding Estabillo ME Class 106
Jeb Gayanelo ME Class 111
Jay-R Leccio Transfiguration
Eli Prieto Genesis of David
Yoling Sevilla John
Abby Tumbocon John
Rhea Vargas ME Class 107

12 Anthony Casas ME Class 99
Bibsy Flauta ME Class 106
Allan Ybanez ME Class 101

13 Leo Soliman Corinthians
14 Myk Atienza Beatitudes

Ricky Consulta Mustard Seed
15 JP Aquino ME Class 100

Rey Eslava Sing to the Lord
16 Fred De Guzman Beatitudes
20 Levy Espiritu Transfiguration
21 Ted Concepcion Archangel Gabriel

Rael Opao ME Class 99
22 JonJon Cadag ME Class 100

Myles Naguit ME Class 104
22 Star Santos Ephesians
23 Vicky Babaran Magnificat

Frank Manila ME Class 98
Vicky Oracion ME Class 106
Bong Punzalan Sirach

24 Daisy De Guzman Corinthians
Buboy Llenos ME Class 107
JC Manalo ME Class 98
Nina Yuson Sirach

25 Ian Vinas Tala
27 Rose Ambata Ephesians

Vener Torres ME Class 100
28 Noel Ventigan John
29 Des Bonuel ME Class 101

Francis Llamas Jeremiah-Philippians
30 Rey Rivera ME Class 101


